
Step up your music business potential with this up-to-date 
Music Business Marketing Programme

The Music 
Industry 

Marketing 
Makeover
VIP Day Programme

service userscareerStep up your service users' career options with this 
brand new music industry training programme!



They say that over 90% of small 

businesses fail in their first year. Why? 

Not enough sales. Cash is the lifeblood 

of your new music business However, 

without  money coming in, you don’t 

have a business – you have an expensive 

hobby. The marketing gurus tell us we 

need more marketing, but all this 

marketing stuff is overwhelming! How 

much more blogging and social media do 

you need to do before some business 

actually comes in?  

SOME PRAISE! 

“After a brief career in the music 

industry during the 70's and 80's I 

recently embarked on a new musical 

journey and how things have changed 

since then, not to mention new 

technology and social media! Having 

worked in the creative sector for over 20 

years I knew marketing my new album 

would be a challenge so I set out to find 

that somebody who could bridge my 

knowledge gap and hey presto a Google 

search led me to Leena Sowambur who 

runs 'Positively Music' and believe me 

it's truly been a Positive experience and 

professional encounter. I opted for an 

affordable package of Skype coaching 

session' s where the information 

exchanged, and suggested music 

marketing strategies have been 

invaluable. Knowing that marketing is 

the key to music industry success, I'd 

advocate, If you are a singer songwriter 

or musician to seriously think about 

your investment and getting Leena 

Sowambur on-board because her 

personable approach, experience and 

knowledge regarding music industry 

marketing is second to none! ”   

Shezekiel – Artist/Entrepreneur 

P r i v a t e P r o f e s s i o n a l M a r k e t i n g

C o a c h i n g  F o r  T h e M u s i c I n d u s t r y

It is forgivable to get caught up in doing 

more and more social media, but this is 

hard to convert into responsive leads  - 

how do you converge your promotional 

efforts into one cohesive message?

This programme shows you how to 

create killer marketing campaigns, 

meaning you and your business can 

grow and develop. Most SMEs in the 

music industry sector fail because they 

don’t campaign, they have no sales 

process, they fail to negotiate deals and 

critically they don’t sell.

This new programme content  aims help 

you overcome these challenges via 

structured implementation of tried and 

tested methods that come from 

genuine experience  distilled into 

actionable strategies and tactics. 

Private Professional Music Business Training 
For Those On The Edge Of Society

“Positively Music,” provides online and 
facetime music industry entrepreneurship 
training to organisations working with all 
people who are disadvantaged by their life 
circumstances. Positively Music is a 
business response to a social problem. 
Those from disadvantaged backgrounds 
experience difficulty getting past 
discrimination and poverty when looking to 
create a future for themselves. They lack 
access to opportunities, knowledge and support.

Music industry entrepreneurship doesn’t 
discriminate and offers the chance to start a 
new life.

Creative entrepreneurship is a proven 
grass roots development strategy as 
well as an intervention and prevention 
tool. Positively Music is part of this 
solution by providing fully supported, 
licensable, online, interactive music 
industry entrepreneurship courseware 
and face to face workshops and courses.

The benefits are that learners are 
allowed to succeed regardless of their 
background. They gain a purpose, 
direction and a sense of belonging. 
They also build give back to their 
communities, thereby strengthening them. 

Positively Music’s programmes are an 
opportunity to achieve socio-economic 
self-sufficiency. There are lots of 
resources to get started with from books 
and reports to online videos and live 
workshops. Positively Music leaves 
learners feeling confident, invigorated 
and ready to go.



GET SOCIAL WITH POSITIVELY MUSIC 

Positively Music is very active on social 

networks so friend and follow to keep in 

touch, have a chat, read the latest blogs . 

 www.facebook.com/positivelymusic  

 www.twitter.com/positivelymusic  

The 4 Stages Of This New Programme 

Here is a quick snapshot of what you get on the day. You get 4 one hour, 1:1, Skype sessions on the stages 
and a 1 hour wrap up call with breaks. You’ll get worksheets, scripts,  action plans, checklists and 
relaxation, exercises and focus tools for your breaks. You get 30 days email support and a follow 

up call too. You'll also get the actual template Leena used for her own international superstar 
artists campaigns. Bonuses include the latest reports, videos, audios, presentations and books!   

The Full VIP Skype Day costs £1750

MARKETING  

PR  

PARTNERSHIPS  

A COMPLETELY VIRTUAL PROGRAMME 

This programme is conducted over Skype so you can work from 

the comfort of your own home or any  Wi-Fi- enabled location 

you choose.  

SALES  
It is usual to acquire business through advertising, networking or 

referrals all of which are great! To reach the economies of scale to 

become a significant business, however, there needs to be a 

successful sales process within the business.  

How do you create a marketing campaign worthy of international 

superstar status? Marketing is of course so much more than social 

networking. A stellar marketing campaign adds to your credibility 

as well as driving sales. 

Awareness is critical yet all media is saturated, so how do you rise 

above the noise?  How do you stand out from the crowd? How do 

you make your pitch resonate? This strategy focusses on the fan 

rather than the typical business features and internal news. 

Partnerships are essential to huge leaps in growth. You can reach 

goals faster by pooling resources and expertise with others. 

Partnerships also mean you can set and meet bigger goals that 

were once out of reach.  This module shows you how to do the 

deal. 

SOME PRAISE! 
Leena is an expert music business consultant and marketing strategist who 
gave us a wealth of information and support. By asking us creative, focused 
questions, she guided us to design action plans to meet our business goals. I 
learned an enormous amount, both through working through my own questions 
and listening to others. Leena's attentive listening and unique coaching style 
demonstrates her commitment to helping people grow and succeed. She 
clearly understands and has an indepth knowledge of the strategies needed to 
meet the challenges and opportunities of entrepreneurship. I felt uplifted, 
inspired and empowered. This session is an unique opportunity to receive 
invaluable coaching from a highly experienced music industry professional.  

Katie Rose – Artist/Entrepreneur 

READY TO APPLY? EMAIL LEENA@POSITIVELYMUSIC.CO.UK FOR YOUR 
15 MINUTE GUIDED “EUREKA!” PHONE SESSION WHERE WE:- 

• Find out what is holding you back from creating revenue
• Reveal the key points of each stage of the programme
• Tackle any challenges and address any questions
• Discuss the programme and payment terms

Current Positively Music Courses

MUSIC BUSINESS BUILDER
Music Business Builder is a 12-week facetime or online course 
covering all music entrepreneurship bases from goal setting 
through to marketing and legalities to performance measurement. 
This course has left learners feeling so self-assured and 
competent that they feel they could teach the material to their 
peers.

NETWORKING Networking is essential to huge leaps in growth. Goals can be 
met faster by pooling resources and expertise with others. It 
also allows for the setting and meeting bigger goals that were 
once out of reach.  This 3 day course shows learners how to 
be the network.

CAREER TOOLKIT The job market is saturated, so how do you rise above the 
noise?  How do you stand out from the crowd? How do you 
make your pitch resonate? This 3 day strategy focuses on 
career longevity and personal branding rather than typical 
CV writing and interview basics workshop.

NEGOTIATION SKILLS
We negotiate daily, with friends, family, employers, fellow staff 
members even strangers. Negotiation is a key life skill and no 
business or career can thrive without profitable contracts. This 
3 day course teaches learners conflict management, problem 
solving and critically, how to do the deal.

Here is a quick snapshot of what you get on any course. As well as video courses, live and recorded 
webinars and face to face teaching, you’ll get worksheets, scripts, action plans, checklists and relaxation, 
exercises and focus tools for your breaks. You get 30 days email support and a follow up video calls too. 
Bonuses include the latest reports, videos, audios, presentations, books and worksheet templates that 

Leena has actually used within the major label environment.

Pricing available upon request

READY TO SIGN UP? CALL LEENA ON 020 3287 3345 FOR A 
FREE 15 MINUTE CONSULTATION WHERE WE:-

• Find out how a course could benefit your service users 
• Reveal the key points of each stage of chosen course 
• Tackle any challenges and address any questions 
• Discuss course costs and payment terms

http://www.facebook.com/positivelymusic
http://www.twitter.com/positivelymusic
mailto:LEENA@POSITIVELYMUSIC.CO.UK


ABOUT LEENA AND POSITIVELY MUSIC 

 Leena Sowambur is an established specialist in  

 digital music business and entrepreneurship and 

 the Founder of Positively Music  which is 

 dedicated to entrepreneurship and digital 

 business training to the music industry. 

What makes Positively Music unique is that Leena, has 2 music business degrees 

and over thirteen years professional experience in the digital music industry. She 

has trained over a hundred independent artists in the last 6 years. Leena also 

worked for Sony, and with Warner, EMI and Universal as well as many major 

indie labels. In that time, Leena directed numerous international, European and 

national campaigns for superstar artists from Beyoncé to Take That. Leena 

speaks and trains all over the country on her area of expertise working with 

universities and Government business agencies. She has brought out several 

publications and 2 books; “Your Music, Your Money” and “The Fan Experience” in 

the last 12 months. In 2012, she was invited to speak at TEDx for the University 

of Westminster on the subject of fan-centred music business, the topic of “The 

Fan Experience.” 

POSITIVELY MUSIC SUITE 34 NEW  HOUSE 67-68 HATTON GARDEN HOLBORN LONDON EC1N 8JY 

LEENA@POSITIVELYMUSIC.CO.UK  

WWW.POSITIVELYMUSIC.CO.UK 

Put Pos it ively Music  to  the  test ,  

check out  www.pos it ivelymusic .co.uk/blog  for  

your  free  of  charge  advice .  

So, let me tell you a bit about me and why you 
should work with me! I graduated with a BA 
(Hons) Commercial Music and MA Design and 
Media Arts from the University of Westminster, 
London UK. I have held roles at Sony, 
award-winning digital marketing agency Outside 
Line and the pioneering music streaming 
dotcom Peoplesound where my clients included 
Universal, EMI and Warner.

I also have indie sector experience with clients such as Sanctuary, Echo/Chrysalis, 
Beggars Banquet, Ministry of Sound, Tummy Touch, Warp, Wiiija and Telstar. In 
total, I worked on over a hundred artist campaigns, in fact, I led international, 
European and national digital marketing and PR campaigns for superstar artists 
from Beyoncé to Take That.

I have lectured all over the UK on digital music business and entrepreneurship in 
universities and government business agencies training well over a hundred and 
fifty start-ups and students in the last 7 years. My clients included the University of 
Chester, University of Westminster, The Manchester College, London Metropolitan 
University, Croydon Council, Southwark Council, Portobello Business Centre, 
Leeds College of Music and the University of East London. In 2012, I was invited 
to speak at TEDx for the University of Westminster on fan-centred music business. 
In 2013, several reports and 2 books; “Your Music, Your Money” and “The Fan 
Experience,” were released.  In 2014, I was invited to speak at “The Big Music 
Project,” (represented by Global Radio and Capital FM,) and to comment on the 
U2 and Apple partnership on SRF News, Swiss Radio and Television. 

In total, I have over seventeen years of professional music business experience.
I am known for my expertise, work ethic, creative ideas, insight and ability to make 
the complex seem simple.

mailto:LEENA@POSITIVELYMUSIC.CO.UK
http://www.positivelymusic.co.uk/
http://www.positivelymusic.co.uk/blog

